your
wedding,

your way.
way.

the first
& last kiss
Say I do to Bliss. Bliss is not your standard hotel, and we
understand that you don’t want a standard package wedding.
On your special day, you want to be the star, stand out from
the crowd, and create a wow wedding that’s a far cry from a
traditional cut and paste wedding day. Bliss is as individual as
you want it to be.
We are the perfect partner for your wedding, a luxury boutique
hotel located on Southport’s promenade, which will provide the
perfect backdrop to your day.
With many photo opportunities to capture those fun and special
moments, take a bridal party shot on the carousel outside of
the hotel, impress your guests with a drink on arrival on the
private Roof Garden and enjoy sunsets over Marine Lake, home
to Southport’s swans and being symbols of enduring love, our
coastal setting couldn’t be more romantic. or make the most of
the panoramic sea views in ROOM.

happily ever after
We’re big enough to cater for all your family, friends and a whole
lot of frivolity. If too big is too much and you prefer small and
intimate, then we have the space to suit you too.
How about the stylish and decadent Green Room, with velvet
walls and seating for up to 50 guests - we guarantee good
vibes only.

your one & only

Choosing a wedding venue for your big day can be one of the most
stressful yet crucial decisions of your ‘wedmin’, at Bliss we’re here to
take the stress away and we’ll be with you every step of the way, to
make sure the smallest details are covered and your wedding is exactly
how you want it to be.
Our expertise and experience will make planning your day as seamless
and pleasurable as possible, supporting you through all the big and
small decisions.

We’re always at the end of the phone or here for you to pop in for a
coffee or something stronger and run through any questions or just to
reassure you that everything is delivered, just how you want it. We’ll help
turn your dreams into reality as you begin your married life together.
From the initial show around, you’ll be greeted by the Bliss Family
including Betty our room service robot, walking you through our stylish
wedding spaces, the hotel surroundings, the palatial, penthouses and
stunning Suites overlooking the Irish Sea. Along the way we’ll take the
time to find out about you as a couple and exactly what you are looking
for. From this, we can help advise on how we can achieve everything, so
there’ll be no problems with the nuptials.
We know it’s a big decision, so feel free to come back with your tribe
before making that all important decision. From the day you say ‘yes’,
we’ll guide you through the whole process and work with you to design
your dream day.

W

hy not make it a truly Blissful time
and have your hen, stag, or hag party at
Bliss. You can celebrate your upcoming
big day, with butlers in the buff, a
cocktail master-class, karaoke, film or
game night in the Green Room, with
branded PJs, drinks tray, unlimited
pizza, chip shop tots or halloumi fries.
We can also arrange transport to and
from Liverpool for a spa day or night
out, whatever your idea of Bliss, we will
help create it.
Ask the team about our hen & stag
experiences.

Fabulous
darling

If you’re going
to do it:
do it in style

Tasting menu for the couple
Wedding breakfast
Reception - With Prosecco
Signature cocktail for happy couple
Selection of canapés
Buffet selection from around the world
½ bottle of wine during the meal – Specially selected
to compliment your meal
Toast - With Prosecco
Evening Reception - Bliss feature wall with DJ & disco
Penthouse for the couple

Whatever style of wedding you want and whether you go for
grand or intimate, do it in style at Bliss, our weddings suit every
stylish couple, budget and size. If you can imagine it, we can
do it, here’s some example packages to help inspire and plan
your dream big day.

Simply
flawless

Tasting menu for the couple
Wedding breakfast
Reception - With Prosecco
Buffet selection from around the world
2 x glasses of house wine during the meal
Toast - With Prosecco
Evening Reception - DJ & disco
Waterfront Suite for the couple

Say I do like
a Rockstar

Tasting menu for the couple
Groom & Co to arrive via a Tesla or on a SUP across the Lake!
Wedding breakfast
Reception – with Champagne
Bliss branded favours & table centres
Signature cocktail for happy couple
Selection of canapés
Buffet selection from around the world with midnight snacks
•
Free flowing wine during meal – Specially selected
to compliment your meal
Toast – with Champagne
Evening Reception - Bliss feature wall, DJ & disco
Penthouse prior to & night of wedding, with a dozen red roses
& handmade artisan chocolates on arrival

Room for this, that
and everything inbetween

The Green Room
The Green Room is a velvet heaven with walls you just want
to touch, it is decadently designed as the perfect wedding
partner (but it won’t upstage you), comfortably hosting up to
30 people! Here at Bliss, we believe in doing things differently,
which is why we are excited to share our tech with you,
including a 98” touch screen and HD camera – with a virtual
option offer the best of both worlds, so if you have guests
further afield or unable to make the big day itself, they can
dial in and watch LIVE, we can also send out cocktail kits and
mini wedding cakes to virtual guests, so they feel included. If
you and your friends love to sing, why not add a little Karaoke
to your night, we have over 30k tracks to sing-along to.

At Bliss we have Rooms for this, that and everything inbetween, sublime, and stylish spaces that can accommodate
guests from 2-220, each one with the added WOW factor.
Whether you imagine something traditional, a fairy-tale day
or something a little rock ‘n’ roll, we host civil ceremonies,
same-sex marriages, partnerships, and celebrations for
people of all faiths and beliefs, providing an unforgettable
setting for wedding ceremonies of all shapes and sizes. Think
classy interiors, helpful, eager staff on hand to listen to your
every requirement, and excellent food and drinks menus to
please even the fussiest of new in-laws.

ROOM
If you’re going all out and want to go big, then the ROOM
is for you. With floor to ceiling windows, ROOM gives you
180-degree views of the Marina and the coast and the biggest
disco balls, it’s the ideal space for up to 220 people. This
rooms sets the scene for a memorable day and is licensed for
a civil ceremony. Treat your guests to fun and sophisticated
cocktails & mocktails complete with Bliss’ signature creative
flair. Our pizza oven will add a theatrical flair to your day,
whether you chose a classic Italian menu or something a
little more adventurous, we can accommodate all tastes and
requests. It’s your big day after all!

Roof Garden
Impress guests with welcome drinks on the Roof Garden
and views of the coast, perfect for up to 50 of your nearest
& dearest. Why not serve up your own signature cocktail or
have some fantastic photographs with the stunning backdrop.
Our Roof Garden is quite possibly the ultimate urban wedding
venue in Southport, a large outdoor terrace with lounge
deck chairs and tables, as well as an adjoining Bliss Kitchen,
ROOM and the bar.

a location you’ll
fall in love with
Where else could be more fitting for your big day than Southport,
the town that inspired Napoléon, who was so captivated by its
beauty and charm, he modelled Paris the proclaimed “The City of
Love” on Southport’s tree lined boulevards.

T

his buzzing and stylish town boasts the oldest iron pier in
the country, a beautiful and expansive coastline to take a romantic
stroll along or ride on one of Bliss Electric Bikes. With easy access
from all over the Northwest, whether you and your guests are
driving, flying or sailing in for the wedding of the year.
Your guests can extend their stay and explore the amazing beaches
and discover the surrounding natural beauty. Bliss is perfectly
located on the promenade overlooking Marine Lake and the coast,
with endless sunsets you can take advantage of the location and
the many unique and stunning photo opportunities to fill your
wedding day album.

the food
of love
We know just how important your wedding menu is, this
momentous meal certainly needs careful consideration, we’re
happy to discuss and organise a wedding menu tasting with
you, your partner and our head chef, selecting and sampling
specific plates and what would more than satisfy any appetite
for your big day, with a choice of two or three mouth-watering
main dishes to ensure all your guests are catered for.
We’ll take you through the Bliss wedding day culinary
experience with suggested wine pairings and evening
cocktails, just to make sure there every detail and dish are
covered, with alternative options for specific allergy or dietary
requirements, so that everyone as well as yourselves are
happy on your special day.

the life & soul
of the party
You’ve said the I do’s, the speeches have gone down a storm
and with the formalities over, let’s boogie the Bliss way! From
the first dance, shaking your tail feathers with some killer
moves to a spot of dad dancing, there are no rules at Bliss,
anything goes on our dancefloor!
Relax in the lounge bar or watch the setting sun over the coast
with cocktails in hand on the Roof Garden, or revel under
ROOM’s shiny, big disco balls until the early hours of the
morning - choose to have a DJ or karaoke, live band or bring
your own play list full of your favourite bangers.
Treat your guests to some delicious homemade supper and
snacks with a choice of Asian, American, Italian or Tapas style
food and the bar is fully stocked with a wide and expansive
selection of drinks. Or why not opt for a bar-b-q on the
Roof Garden.
As the adults dance away to the floor fillers, keep the kids
entertained with films and movies in the Green Room or give
them a mocktail making course. We could even find a quiet
corner for them to chill out in our very own themed tee-pees.

A blissful night’s sleep

After the party is the after, after party for some, and for others
it’s about heading up to their room for a little sanctuary after
the celebration, either way, our rooms are the perfect place
to crash out. Included in the ‘Simply Flawless’ package
is a complimentary stay in one of our Waterfront suites,
with our ‘Fabulous Darling’ experience we will provide a
complimentary stay in one of our two penthouses. The
night of your wedding or if you’re gone for our ‘Party Like a
Rockstar’ Package, you’ll stay the day before and on the night
of your wedding. Our two suites, The Penthouse and The
Other Penthouse are alike in offerings yet deliciously
different in design.
Fall in love with our wedding-worthy rooms, with 131
bedrooms, all with en-suite facilities. Let your guests relax,
unwind and kick back in one of our newly renovated and
beautiful Super Blissful Doubles or family rooms with
their velvety interiors and a super king bed that will make
dreaming all the sweeter. Our Penthouses, A preferential
accommodation rate is available for all your guests wishing to
stay at the hotel.
We have 131 luxurious bedrooms & sumptuous Penthouses
with bath tubs big enough for two where you can spend
your wedding night in unrivalled style (not that you’ll be
spending it sleeping!).

Suppliers
& photo credits

We have a selection of trusted suppliers that we work with from
photographers to dresses and flowers. Please note these are
independent of Bliss Hotel Group.
This is me bridal
Tel: 01704 339 580
www.thisismebridal.co.uk
Reputation Menswear
Tel:01704 536959
www.reputationmenswear.co.uk
Lynette Matthews Photography
07470068405
www.lynettematthewsphotography.co.uk
Enhance Events
07738 932538
www.enhance-events.com
Baz Todd Entertainment
www.baztoddevents.com
Tel – 07763619727
Falcon Tesla Wedding Cars
07484 886 270
www.falcon-hire.com
Birkdale Cakery
07536054264
www.thebirkdalecakery.co.uk

Wedding
Notes

Contact details
To plan or book your perfect day at Bliss, send an email to
speak@blisshotels.co.uk with the subject line ‘Bliss Hotel:
Wedding Enquiry’ or if you’d like to speak to a member of the
Wedding & Events team, call the hotel on: +44 (0)1704 516220.
Bliss Hotel
Promenade, Southport, PR9 0DZ
: @blisshotelgroup
: @BlissHotelSouthport
Website: blisshotels.co.uk

